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Remarks

Welcome to Roguemere Ranch, a stunning riverfront property that includes a beautiful 
main home and guest house, Class II soils, and irrigation rights, all set along a half-mile of 
the famous Rogue River in Grants Pass.  The Rogue River winds from the Cascade 
Mountains to the Pacific Ocean in Gold Beach; it is famous for its whitewater rafting and 
world class fishing.  Prepare to enjoy both from this property with access via a private boat 
ramp to put in the drift boat or rafts.

The ranch has a storied history of horsemanship and is well appointed with great equine
infrastructure.

Built in 1995, the home is carefully crafted with incredible wood beams, lofty ceilings,
gorgeous accents, and abundant natural light.  The home's architecture and finishes are
warm and welcoming - flowing walls of knotty pine soar to meet beautiful tongue and
groove ceilings and saltillo tile floors provide beautiful charm throughout the main floor.

The 22’ vaulted entrance creates a welcoming atmosphere and leads you to the living room
with windows that overlook the river.  This space enjoys a pellet wood stove for a cozy and
relaxing space.  The cook's dream kitchen supplies more than enough space with wrap
around wood cabinetry and seemingly endless granite countertops.  An island cooktop,
double ovens and oversized double door refrigerator add to the kitchen's amenities and
you might just choose to handwash more dishes with windows looking out the glass-like
stretch of river. Near the kitchen is an entrance from the side yard into the laundry,
mudroom and half bath. Completing the main floor is the guest bedroom, full bath with
dual vanity and tile shower, as well as an exit to the west breezeway.

The second story is home to a large office, hall balcony, and master suite.  The master
bedroom is located on the south side of the home, taking in ample sunlight and providing
beautiful views down river and enjoys a private exterior balcony.  A walk-in closet and large
built in dresser provide ample storage.  A soaking tub and tile shower make for a relaxing
master bath with dual vanity and wood finishes. Adjacent to the master suites is the well
appointed home office that includes a custom built-in desk with cabinets and great views
to the north overlooking the barn and pastures.

A 1,612 sf guest house with riverfront deck provides guest space or multi-generational
living.  This second home is attached through a breezeway and enjoys being inches from
the river; it is clad with wood finishes and tile floors that create a charming retro
experience.  The kitchen and living room enjoy cozy wood heat and well placed windows
providing natural light and river views.  The home offers a master suite as well as a sitting
room, mud room, and full bath.  The master bedroom includes a full bath with tub and
shower, a walk-in closet and built-in vanity.  The separate sitting room offers additional
closet space, room for an office, and also enjoys its own wood stove.



Additional amenities around the homes include a deep three car garage with laundry
hookups, a cold storage room, private boat ramp, and a caretaker's quarters with large
covered storage.  The infrastructure on site provides immense versatility and has been well
maintained over the years.

The equine infrastructure includes a large equipment shed, over 20 stalls, tack and feed
rooms, and an iconic raised center-aisle barn. Off of the shed row stalls are three turnouts
that open up to four large irrigated pastures. The barn and surrounding outbuildings are
situated in a fashion that provides the home with breathtaking views including a mix of
mountains and trees against the sky and a rolling green wave of grass.

Encompassing approximately 45 acres, the farmland area is expansive, it comprises highly
productive Class II loam soils ideal for growing a variety of crops.  The farm is irrigated by
underground mainlines and risers from the Rogue River as well as a ditch system that cuts
through the property.  The state-of-the-art pump and filtration system is ideal for drip
irrigation, with sediment filtration to prevent clogging; it is also broken up into six zones,
four of which cover the open fields and two systems are used in the greenhouses.

Ten greenhouses with propane utilities are tucked on the west end of the property, making
for a turnkey agra-business.  Permits for additional hoop houses or greenhouses have been
acquired and can be designed as a new owner sees fit.

This property has quite the location being 2 miles to Dutcher Creek Golf Course, 5.4 miles to
downtown Grants Pass for food, drinks, shopping, 6.2 miles to Three Rivers Medical Center,
and only 32 miles to Rogue Valley International Airport for easy travel.

The Southern Oregon region is known for an intense natural beauty that includes world
renowned attractions such as the Rogue River, Crater Lake National Park, Mount
McLoughlin, and many more recreational opportunities. With a distinct four seasons, but
mild winter, this climate is known as one of the most enjoyable in North America.

Centrally located between the Bay Area and the Pacific Northwest Metropolitan areas of
Portland and Seattle, this offering provides a buyer an opportunity to enjoy luxury, privacy,
a refreshing rural lifestyle, and a charming small-town culture.  There are very few
properties like the Roguemere Ranch & Estate - It is a wonderful blend of high quality
home, complete horse facilities, and idyllic farm set upon a glass-like stretch of River.



Aerial Map



Property Identification

The property has a physical address of 5061 & 5555 Lower River Road, Grants Pass,
Oregon 97526. It is made up of 6 tax lots and 6 account numbers.

Township Range Section Tax Lot Account # Acres

36 06 21 103 R318816 5.57

36 06 21 200 R318818 9.99

36 06 16 2601 R335023 20.98

36 06 16 2603 R336458 14.98

36 06 16 2691 R335026 .82

36 06 16 2700 R318593 1.83

Total 54.17

Structural Improvement Location Map



Property Details

Access: Access is via a paved driveway off of paved Lower
River Road

Present Land Use: Premier riverfront setting & residence, equestrian
facilities, and high quality farmland

2021-2022 Taxes: $8,806

Zoning: EFU (Exclusive Farm Use) & RR1 (Rural Residential) TL
103

Elevations: +/- 880’ above sea level

Topography: Level

Live Water: +/- 2,750’ (½ Mile) of frontage along Rogue River

Water Rights: Irrigation from Fort Vannoy Irrigation District in
addition to Rogue River per Cert 89804, 89805, 89809,
& 89810

Irrigation Infrastructure: A sediment filtration and pump system deliver water
via buried mainlines across a 6-Zone system.

Domestic Water: On-site 33 GPM domestic well (JOSE_54843)

Sanitation: Standard septic system with new drainfield in 2020

Electric/Power: One residential service provides power to the homes
and barns.  A second three phase power drop services
the farm and irrigation equipment

Internet: Charter Spectrum

Main Home Characteristics

Gross Area: 2,381 square feet

Number of Stories: Two

Year of Construction: 1995

Bedrooms: Two

Bathrooms: Two Full & One Half-bath

Foundation: Concrete Block Perimeter



Flooring: Hardwood, Tile, and Laminate

Exterior Walls: Wood Lap Siding

Roofing: Tile

Heat/Air Conditioning: Central Heat and Air Conditioning via Heat Pump

Site Improvements: Impeccable landscaping, Premier riverfront, Class II
soils, and multiple power drops (single phase & three
phase)

Garage: Three car detached - 1,016 square feet

Additional Rooms: Office in home, cold storage room attached to garage



Second Home Characteristics

Gross Area: 1,612 Square Feet

Number of stories: One Story

Year of Construction: 1940 (county records)

Bedrooms: One Bedroom

Bathrooms: Two Full Bathrooms

Foundation: Poured Concrete Perimeter

Flooring: Tile & Carpet

Exterior Walls: Wood Lap Siding

Roofing: Composition

Heat/Air Conditioning: Woodstove & Electric Heat - Window Air conditioning

Additional Notes: Vaulted tongue & groove ceilings, woodstove in
master, river views from living room, kitchen, and
master bathroom



Raised Center Aisle Barn Characteristics

Gross Area: 1920 Square Feet

Additional Notes: Hay loft, workshop, and tack room

Machine Shed

Gross Area: 1,152 Square Feet

Additional Notes: 13’ eave, 3 stalls



Shed Row Stalls

Gross Area: 13 stalls

Additional Notes: One set of shed row opens to 3 turnouts

Caretakers Quarters

Gross Area: Approximately 600 Square Feet

Additional Notes: Attached carport/storage space.



Greenhouses

Size: Nine at 30’x120’ & One at 30’x140’

Propane: Four 1000-gallon tanks (leased from Carson Propane) -
Feed 10 greenhouses

Additional Notes: Permitted for expansion of greenhouses or
hoophouses

Farm Equipment Shed

Gross Area: Approximately 1,200 Square Feet - Located alongside
field for storage of material and equipment



Locational Attributes

Southern Oregon Region: Southern Oregon is strategically located midway between
Portland and San Francisco on Interstate 5, with convenient connections to the Oregon
coast via Highway 199 and to eastern Oregon via Highways 62 and 140. This good
transportation network helps link the most populated cities in the region of Medford,
Ashland, Jacksonville, and Grants Pass.

Southern Oregon is an outdoor lifestyle paradise – if there is something related to the
outdoors that you love doing, you can do it here! Recreation in the area is vast and
there is no shortage of hiking trails, fishing holes, or live water activities due to the
abundance of rivers and lakes. The region is home to a wide array of natural amenities
like Crater Lake, the Oregon Caves National Monument, and the Rogue River. The area
enjoys a mild Mediterranean climate with four distinct seasons and mild winters.

Timber, pears, and cattle have historically been the leading agricultural economic
drivers in Southern Oregon. In recent years the region has seen a rise in other types of
agriculture including row crops (hemp) as well as permanent plantings (wine grapes).
In more recent years, the area has begun to see increase in notoriety within the wine
industry for the region’s ability to grow many different varietals at a high quality.

Climate

From a climate perspective, Southern Oregon offers the most diverse growing
conditions in Oregon and arguably in the United States. According to Dr. Greg Jones, a
local expert climatologist, the maritime air masses that originate over the Pacific are
cooled by the ocean currents offshore and moderate the climate of the region. The
Rogue Valley has the higher elevations and, along with their general north-south
tending valleys, proximity to the ocean, and intervening topographical barriers, creates
a climate transect of wetter and cooler conditions in the western parts of the region to
the warmer and drier eastern areas.

Winter temperatures below freezing and summer temperatures above 90°F are
common. July average maximum temperatures range from the upper 80s to the lower
90s and January average minimum temperatures range from the upper 20s to the lower
30s. The growing season, defined by the median dates of the first and last 32 degree
frost, varies from 138-174 days and growing season temperatures vary with an average
from the upper 50s to the lower 60s. Precipitation varies from 18-60 inches across the
region, with an average of just over 21 inches for the year, with less than 15% of it
coming during the growing season.

Source: Greg Jones, https://www.linfield.edu/wine/greg-jones.html

https://www.linfield.edu/wine/greg-jones.html


Notice of Disclosures

No warranty or representation, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy of the
information contained herein; all information contained herein is subject to change,
errors, and omission and is subject to your independent verification. Land and Wildlife
LLC assumes no liability for inaccuracy contained herein.  The information contained
in and  transmitted with this communication is strictly confidential, is intended only for
the use of the intended recipient, and is the property of the Sender or its affiliates and
subsidiaries. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use
of the information contained in or transmitted with the communication or
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited by
law. If you have received this communication in error, please immediately return this
communication to the sender and delete the original message and any copy of it in
your possession.



Exhibit  A
(Property Information)
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Exhibit  B
(Property Maps)



5061 Lower River Road
Oregon,  AC +/-

Boundary

The information contained herein was obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable.
  MapRight Services makes no warranties or guarantees as to the
completeness or accuracy thereof.



5061 Lower River Road
Oregon,  AC +/-

Boundary

The information contained herein was obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable.
  MapRight Services makes no warranties or guarantees as to the
completeness or accuracy thereof.



5061 Lower River Road
Oregon,  AC +/-

Boundary

The information contained herein was obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable.
  MapRight Services makes no warranties or guarantees as to the
completeness or accuracy thereof.



5061 Lower River Road
Oregon,  AC +/-

Boundary Wetlands Riparian
Stream,
Intermittent

River/Creek Water Body

The information contained herein was obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable.
  MapRight Services makes no warranties or guarantees as to the
completeness or accuracy thereof.



5061 Lower River Road
Oregon,  AC +/-

Boundary
100 Year
Floodplain

500 Year
Floodplain

Floodway Special
Unmapped/  Not
Included

The information contained herein was obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable.
  MapRight Services makes no warranties or guarantees as to the
completeness or accuracy thereof.



5061 Lower River Road
Oregon,  AC +/-

Boundary

The information contained herein was obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable.
  MapRight Services makes no warranties or guarantees as to the
completeness or accuracy thereof.



|       All Polygons 54.06 ac

SOIL CODE SOIL DESCRIPTION ACRES % CPI NCCPI CAP

57 Newberg fine sandy loam 54.06 100.0 0 - 2w

TOTALS 54.06(
*)

100% - - 2.0

(*) Total acres may differ in the second decimal compared to the sum of each acreage soil. This is due to a round error because we only
show the acres of each soil with two decimal.

|        1.77 ac

SOIL CODE SOIL DESCRIPTION ACRES % CPI NCCPI CAP

57 Newberg fine sandy loam 1.77 100.0 0 - 2w

TOTALS 1.77(*
)

100% - - 2.0

(*) Total acres may differ in the second decimal compared to the sum of each acreage soil. This is due to a round error because we only
show the acres of each soil with two decimal.

|        5.63 ac

SOIL CODE SOIL DESCRIPTION ACRES % CPI NCCPI CAP

57 Newberg fine sandy loam 5.63 100.0 0 - 2w

TOTALS 5.63(*
)

100% - - 2.0

(*) Total acres may differ in the second decimal compared to the sum of each acreage soil. This is due to a round error because we only
show the acres of each soil with two decimal.

|        10.87 ac

SOIL CODE SOIL DESCRIPTION ACRES % CPI NCCPI CAP

57 Newberg fine sandy loam 10.87 100.0 0 - 2w

TOTALS 10.87(
*)

100% - - 2.0

(*) Total acres may differ in the second decimal compared to the sum of each acreage soil. This is due to a round error because we only
show the acres of each soil with two decimal.

|        14.25 ac

SOIL CODE SOIL DESCRIPTION ACRES % CPI NCCPI CAP

57 Newberg fine sandy loam 14.25 100.0 0 - 2w

TOTALS 14.25(
*)

100% - - 2.0

(*) Total acres may differ in the second decimal compared to the sum of each acreage soil. This is due to a round error because we only
show the acres of each soil with two decimal.

|        21.54 ac

SOIL CODE SOIL DESCRIPTION ACRES % CPI NCCPI CAP

57 Newberg fine sandy loam 21.54 100.0 0 - 2w

TOTALS 21.54(
*)

100% - - 2.0



(*) Total acres may differ in the second decimal compared to the sum of each acreage soil. This is due to a round error because we only
show the acres of each soil with two decimal.



5061 Lower River Road
Oregon,  AC +/-

Boundary

The information contained herein was obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable.
  MapRight Services makes no warranties or guarantees as to the
completeness or accuracy thereof.



Exhibit  C
(Water Rights)
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